
Rockway Mennonite School : conception and birth
by Ferne Burkhardt
Mennonites of Swiss origin who made up the
Mennonite Conference of Ontario had been,
by and large, a rural people and quite conser-
vative . Education beyond the very basic and
functional level, which was necessary to read
the Bible and to carry on the normal activities
of life, was viewed with some suspicion. It
opened doors to associations in an outside
world from which Mennonites traditionally
tried to be separate . It also introduced threaten-
ing ideas . Particularly in the areas of
philosophy and science it was feared education
would supplant faith, and spirituality would
be rejected .

Because they were a rural people and verypractical, these Mennonites viewed the skillsacquired at home as more valuable than seculareducation learned in a high school classroom.During the winter months when farm workwas slower, young people could attend On-tario Mennonite Bible School (OMBS), a three-month, week-day Bible school in Kitchenerwhich dated back to 1907. What was learnedat home, augmented by basic Bible training,had prepared young people well for life in thecommunity and church, including leadershippositions and missionary work.

But times were changing. Near the end of

Rockway Mennonite School 1946/47the first half of this century the trend towardurbanization was beginning, a trend whichgrew rapidly in the fifties. No longer were theSwiss Mennonites of Ontario found only onfarms and in rural villages. In urban settingsthere was less need and opportunity forchildren to help at home. There had to bealternatives. Attending high school was one,although school attendance beyond age 14 wasnot compulsory. With life situations becom-ing more complex, there was growingawareness of the need for higher education andincreasingly Mennonite teenagers were goingon to high school. A few parents sent theirchildren to Christian schools as distant as FortErie, Ontario or Harrisonburg, Virginia.Others, unwilling to send their adolescentsaway from home or unable to pay the cost oftravel and boarding school, but who hadmisgivings about the public school, looked foryet another alternative.In a letter to the executive committee of theMennonite Conference of Ontario, J. B.Martin, then secretary of
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concern.
At this time Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate

and Vocational School (KWCVS), one of three
high schools in the immediate area, had a com-
pulsory cadet training program complete with
uniforms, drills and marches-all very offen-
sive to the Mennonites . Special concessions
were made, however, allowing Mennonite
boys to train as a First Aid Unit, and they per-
formed so well that they were given a special
award one year . Significant also is the fact that
they were not required to wear the cadet
uniform. Instead they wore a white shirt with
a Red Cross armband.

For young Roy Steckley, who later becameone of Rockway's first graduates, there was noalternative to compulsory cadet training at thehigh school in Milverton where he was a gradenine student. When the bishop warnedSteckley that he would be excommunicatedfrom the Poole Amish Mennonite Church ifhe continued the training, he quit school andwent to work in a shoe factory.This was 1943 when Canada was embroiledin World War II and resistance to thingsmilitary was a very live issue among Men-nonites. The problem of compulsory cadettraining was brought to the annual conferencefloor. While cadet training was a particular



Page 10pressure point, the felt need for a Christianschool was much broader, including also thedesire for better trained and dedicated churchworkers. Thus Mennonites in the MennoniteConference of Ontario began to give seriousthought to creating a high school of their own.At a regular meeting of the OMBS board onSeptember 16, 1943 the question of a highschool was considered at length. A specialmeeting was called for November 1, at whichthe board passed a motion "that the questionof the High School for the Conference of On-tario be referred to the Excecutive Commit-tee of the Conference of Ontario for furtherdisposition." As a basis for this action thesereasons were given:The growing number of students attendingother church schools; the unsolicited com-ments favoring such a school; the opportuni-ty for the church to help its youth spirituallywith a balanced teaching.The Mennonite Conference of Ontario metin special session November 9, 1943 at theFrom the brochure "The Advance of the Mennonite High School of Ont

2) The possibility of establishing such a
school

3) The faculty

4) Accreditment [sic]
5) Location and equipment
6) Financial support
7) The standards, Biblical and

educational
8) The opportune time to start such

a school ."

The recommendation was accepted with theamendment that the OMBS board be the com-mittee to make the study. Work began im-mediately. Contact was made with the OntarioDepartment of Education regarding its re-quirements, a questionnaire was drafted andsent to each member congregation "to get themind of the church," and a joint meeting ofcontinuing in consultation

Bro . 11 . D. Groh has been appointed principal and negotiations
are under way for another teacher. Details of the courses available
for the first year, with other general information, are being prepared
by the Administration Committee and will be announced later .
It is expected that the school will open this fall offering ninth and
tenth grade courses.

The finance committee has been asked to solicit an initial sum of
$50,000.00 for the purchase of property, erection of buildings, and
carrying on school. Regional meetings will be announced for further
discussion and solicitation . To successfully execute these duties the
committee as your humble servants invoke the prayers and sympath-
etic consideration of the entire constituency .

the OMBS board, the conference executivecommittee, the OMBS faculty, and the educa-tion and young people's committee was plann-ed as soon as the results of the questionnairewere tabulated.The acting deputy minister of education,Major Cowells, and a Mr. Hooper, a formerchurch school inspector, gave assurance thata school could indeed be established, but itwould need to meet provincial academic stan-dards if accreditation was to be given and itwould need to operate for a number of yearsbefore an inspector could be satisfied that stan-dards were being met. They also advised acareful consideration of costs since no govern-ment grants were available to privatelyoperated schools.Results of the questionnaire were these:Number in high schools (including churchschool) ... 65 (from 18 different schools).Number in church schools ... 14.Number that would possibly attend a churchhigh school ... 23.J. B. Martin, OMBS board secretary,reported these findings at the June 6-8, 1944Mennonite Conference of Ontario sessionsalong
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Mennonite Church, Hespeler (now Cam-bridge), on November 9, 1944, the high schoolcommittee recommended "that the churchtake steps to open a high school in the fall of1945 giving the first two years of work andto add the higher grades as the classesadvance."

The high school committee was also enlarg-
ed to nine members to facilitate personal con-
tact with congregations . It was asked to con-
tinue its study of sites, costs, personnel, and
operations .

	

.
Yet again a special session of the Mennonite

Conference of Ontario was called, this time
at First Mennonite Church in Kitchener on
February 15, 1945 . Significant at this session
was the involvement of lay persons who were
specifically invited to participate in discussion .
The high school committee was retained and
three-point recommendation was approved:
- to raise an initial $50,000;
- to engage teachers and plan a school

for 1945 ;
- to purchase property and plan for a

permanent building .

Shortly thereafter three committees werestruck. A five-member finance committee im-mediately set to work on a promotional pam-phlet, "The advance of the Mennonite highschool in Ontario," describing general plansfor organization and development. The five-member property committee applied for abuilding permit for renovations and consultedwith an architect to plan for a permanentbuilding. Information on courses, program andcosts was put together by a 7-member ad-ministrative committee. The combined com-mittees met March 10, 1945 and elected an ex-ecutive committee comprising Clayton C.Cressman, chairman; Harold D. Groh,secretary; Milton R. Good, treasurer; AngusS. Weber, chairman of the property commit-tee, and J. C. Hallman, chairman of the financecommittee. Cressman was also elected chair-man of the administrative committee.Raising $50,000 was not an easy task. Selec-ting the best site and making alterations alsomeant careful work. At least there werechoices in property matters. When it came tosearching for fa
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smaller one ... My heart was in my boots!How by any stretch of imagination could thisbe a school within two weeks!"On the appointed day-September 5,1945-the school did open. The classrooms,scrubbed by volunteers from nearby Men-nonite churches, were furnished with old dou-ble desks built for ten-year-olds which scarce-ly suited the long legs of adolescents. From arestaurant there were cast-off wire-backedchairs and small tables which became theteachers' desks. Miss Bauman quipped, "Withall those second hand and outmoded fur-nishings, the lack of indoor plumbing did notseem too incongruous." Since the upper floorwas to be a dormitory for girls, the rest of thehouse needed to be equipped as a residencewith bedrooms, kitchen, and diningroom. Allthe shopping for the household was done byHarold and Cora Groh and Salome Bauman.Nettle Sherk, together with her twochildren, lived in the residence and for her ser-vices as matron and cook received a salary ofThe Rockway grade 11 class in 1946/47. From left: David Groh,

Continued on page 13



Page 12In the beginning:at Hageys

and Wanners

by Eben C. Cressman

One warm summer's day in 1799 Squatter
Daniel Dodge sat on a hilltop overlooking the
Tinaatua (Grand) River where it is joined by
a rushing tributary (the Speed River) . As he
was musing about his life of leisure in the
unoccupied former Indian lands he noticed a
movement in the trees as two horsemen ap-
proached him .

George Bechtel and John Bean from Penn-sylvania had heard about good farming landin the heart of Upper Canada for sale at areasonable price. These men chatted with theamiable Dodge who was impressed with theirsimplicity and their prosperous appearance.They were looking for new homelands to reartheir families in the Mennonite tradition.Dodge informed them that a large tract ofthis wooded, well-watered land was availablefor sale from its owners Richard Beasley, JamesWilson, and Jean Baptiste Rousseau who hadpurchased it from the Six Nations Indians.(These Indian lands had been granted byGovernor Haldimand to the Indians who hadremained loyal to the British crown during theRevolutionary War-six miles on each side ofthe Grand River from its source to its mouth.)Bechtel and Bean that very July (1799) purchas-ed large tracts-Bechtel 3,150 acres and Bean(Biehn) 3,600 acres-and had the deeds legaliz-ed at the Registry Office in York (Toronto).They returned to Pennsylvania with en-thusiasm and soon had others interest

roads
streams

Map Numbers1 Blair

2 Pioneer Tower
3 Hagey Church
4 Union Church
5 Wanner Church

Villages .

6 Hespeler
7 Preston
8 Freeport
9 Kossuth
10 Doon

Hagey Congregation area
Wanner Congregation area

Eben Cressman

Upper Canada. (Dodge himself was so impress-ed by these land-hungry pioneers that event-ually he purchased some land for himself andmarried Elizabeth Wismer, a Mennonitemaiden.)By 1802 twelve families, ten on the west sideof the Grand, had immigrated and set up loghomes on their paid, registered lands. But thena startling bit of news dashed all their hopesof peaceful community. Sam Bricker, a ven-turesome pioneer of their number, walked toYork and overheard a conversation in a tavern.Investigating the rumor he had overheard heconfronted Richard Beasley who had to admitthat the Mennonite lands were indeed en-cumbered with a mortgage. The outcome ishistory. In 1804 Beasley sold the 94,000 acresof land to the German Company of Penn-sylvania for $20,000 and the settlement wassaved. New settlers entered the southern por-tion of the tract, Waterloo Township, in largenumbers during the next few years.Religious services were held in the varioushomes where small groups met for worship.Jacob Bechtel, ordained a deacon



to Sam Bricker's daughter Sophia, was ordain-ed minister in 1851 and bishop in 1852. As abishop he had duties beyond the Hagey con-gregation and was well received, drawing fullhouses when he preached with an "exhorta-tion to be more like our Lord and Master."The red brick meetinghouse was built in1842 in the arrangement still used in the OldOrder buildings. In 1896 renovations costing$30 modernized the building which waslighted by two coal oil lamp chandeliers. In1928 a furnace with forced air heating was in-stalled, and in 1953 an addition with basementrooms modernized made this a beautiful andconvenient building in its setting of trees.But all was lost in disastrous fires. In 1954the church was relocated to Concession Street,Preston and rebuilt on land donated by EugeneLangs. The name was changed to Preston Men-nonite Church. Present membership is 175.Tunkards were the earliest pioneers in theWanner congregation arriving east of Prestonas early as 1801-the Gingrichs, Grohs, andBears. The Mennonite families

Rockway Mennonite School
Continued from page 11

The birth of Rockway Mennonite Schoolcame after a relatively short but intensiveperiod of labor. Once the desire had been iden-tified and interpreted as a need, undoubtedlybrought into sharp focus by the immediate ten-sions of war, no time was lost in creating amechanism which moved steadily and logicallyforward. There seemed to be little hesitationor resistance from the constituency, a situa-tion that turned around completely twodecades later. During the sixties, Rockway suf-fered decline and turmoil and narrowlyescaped being closed. In the next decade, withan Association rather than the Conference be-ing directly responsible to operate the school,a slow climb to new heights began.At its outset, the preamble of the first con-stitution expressed the need for trained anddedicated workers to carry on the work of thechurch, and it was for this purpose as well assimply to provide a Christian alternative tothe public system, that Rockway came to be.That goal has been and continues to be achiev-ed. Beginning with t

Monuments, cairns and plaques are
reminders of the earliest pioneer settlers who
cleared the land and built the foundations for
agriculture, industry, and commerce . But the
most important contribution of all is the bring-
ing and propagating of the simple faith of their
Anabaptist forefathers .

This is a summary of a talk presented by theauthor to the Mennonite Historical Society ofOntario on June 11, 1983.

and community leaders, outstanding in many
fields, have emerged from the halls of
Rockway Mennonite School . There they en-
countered values and challenges which, for
many, shaped their lives . Today Rockway
graduates girdle the globe, touching many
lives, building on foundations which were
strengthened at Rockway Mennonite School .

Notes
'Salome Bauman was unable to recall precise
figures; only that the Rockway salary was "quite a
bit lower." According to minutes of the Kitchener
Public School Board, December 14, 1944, base salary
for women was $1000 with $100 increments to $2000
and $50 increments thereafter to $2200 . Since Miss
Bauman had taught for 12 years, it would seem her
salary could have been in the neighborhood of $2000 .
According to High School Committee minutes for
April 7, 1945, a motion was made to pay $1200 for
teachers and $1500 plus rent for the principal at
Rockway. A full salary schedule for 1952 at Rockway
stated a base salary for a female with a B.A . degree
of $1300 with annual increments of $25 to a max-
imum of four .
An additional $150 was allowed for an Honours

B.A . and a similar amount for a teaching certificate .

Book Note

One quilt, many pieces: a concise referenceguide to Mennonite groups in Canada byMargaret Loewen Reimer (Waterloo: Men-nonite Publishing Service, 1983), 60 pp., $3.50.This helpful little volume is derived from aseries published in the Mennonite Reporterfrom November 1981 to May 1982. Twenty-seven groups are included under five generalheadings. For each conference or grouping ofcongregations, Reimer provides a brief history(as brief as one sentence), something on uni-que emphases, membership figures, number ofcongregations, geographical location of thegroup, and schools, institutions and periodicalssponsored or recognized by the group.The intended audience for the book wouldappear to be Mennonites, since minimal in-troductory material is included. Much of itsinformation on the smaller groups is notavailable elsewhere.

Sources :
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- Sam Steiner

Biographical History of Waterloo Township by
Ezra Eby 1895-1896 (Kitchener: s.n ., 1971) .
Historical Atlas of the Dominion of Canada,

1875 .
Waterloo Historical Society Annual Report,

1944.
Pennsylvania German Folklore Society of On-

tario, Vol 2 (1967),
Vol 4 (1971) .
Maple Grove Women's Institute Tweedsmuir

History Album (1954) .

A male teacher, equally qualified, began at $1500 or
$1750 if he was married, with $100 additional for
each child to a maximum of $300 . No policy existed
for married females, with or without children .

This was still far below the 1945 public school pay
schedule of eight years earlier in terms of increments
and maximums .
'The six graduates were Robert and Lois (Martin)

Witmer, missionaries under the Mennonite Board
of Missions in France; David Groh, pastor of a Men-
nonite church in Millersburg, Ohio, editor of the
Ohio Evangel and a member of the Mennonite
Publication Board; Delford Zehr, general manager
of Provident Bookstores in Ontario and church
council chairman at Valleyview Mennonite Church,
London ; Roy Steckley, a senior public school prin-
cipal in Kitchener, active member of Preston Men-
nonite Church and a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of Rockway Mennonite School Association ;
Paul Fretz, an elementary school principal with the
Waterloo County Board of Education, member of
Bloomingdale Mennonite Church and active in Gi-
deons . Another member of the class who did not
graduate was Mario Snyder, who returned to Argen-
tina where he grew up in a missionary family and
where he became a church leader .
Note : Full documentation for this article is with

the original paper at Conrad Grebe] College
Archives .
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Passing the
time of day -
with tombstones
by Helen Freeman
It has not been an infrequent sight during this
past summer of clement weather, for a passer-
by to notice a local historian or genealogist
diligently studying the headstones in a
cemetery. He or she may have been sitting on
a lawnchair in front of the stone, with
notebook in hand, recording each notation
made on the stone.

Sometimes, the weathered condition of thestone made it necessary for the recorder to takea closer look, or even to attempt to follow theletters with a finger to discern the messagewritten on the stones. The genealogy commit-tee of the Mennonite Historical Society of On-tario has undertaken a large task-probablylarger than it had at first seemed-to recordall of the Mennonite cemeteries in Ontario.The physical appearance of each cemeterywas different, making each one of special in-terest to the recorder. Sometimes weeds andlong grass made it difficult to find theheadstones. A snake would occasionally slitherby and insects had to be contended with.Other cemeteries were well trimmed, sur-rounded by well-kept fences. Several brokenheadstones needed to be pieced together likea puzzle in order for their messages to be read.One pleasant cemetery to record was locatedon the shores of Lake Erie. Warm breezesfrom over the lake made recording thiscemetery an enjoyable task.

Mennonite cemeteries scattered across
southern Ontario have their own stories to
tell . Many children and young mothers have
been buried, telling of hardships of the years
gone by . Verses on the headstones expressed
the feelings of loss by the survivors, but more
importantly pointed to the hope of a reunion
in heaven . Some verses seen frequently this
summer were :

"Weep not for me my (wife) so dear,
I am not dead but sleeping here .

I was not yours but God's alone

He loved me best and called me home."
or

This lovely flower to us awhile was
given,

Transplanted now it brightly blooms in
heaven ."

or
"In death's cold arms lies sleeping here,
A tender parent, a companion dear;
In love he lived in peace he died,
His life was asked but was denied."

It was interesting, while recording the infor-mation on the stones, to ponder on the livesthat our deceased ancestors had lived. It wasalso beneficial to have an elderly person of thearea accompany you to the cemetery toreminisce about the people that they

Passing the time at Rainham
foreground.

remembered so well .
Many people or groups of people have done

a large amount of work in several Mennonite
or community cemeteries in the area .
Cemeteries that have been completed or are
in the process of being recorded are : Stein-
mann's, Breslau, Bloomingdale, Maryborough,
Hagey's, Wellesley, Conestogo Old Order,
South Cayuga, Rainham (Lakeshore), Reform-
ed Mennonite near Fisherville, Wanners,
Hostetlers Reformed, St . Jacobs, First Men-
nonite in Kitchener, Erb St., Mannheim, and
Gardiner near Cashmere .

The goal of the genealogy committee is torecord the information from each gravestonein every Mennonite cemetery in Ontario. Eachcemetery will be compiled into booklet form,and also a filing system will be organized toinclude the grave of every Mennonite person

More volunteers
are needed

The genealogy committee is attempting to setup a file system of obituaries of Mennonitesor persons with Mennonite ancestry.Volunteers from any Mennonite areas such asKitchener-Waterloo, Elmira, New Hamburg,Milverton, St. Catharines, Leamington,Markham, or Niagara are being sought to beresponsible for clipping out current obituariesfrom their area's newspapers to be compiledinto a central filing system. Such a systemwould be of great benefit.to future genealogyresearchers. If interested in helping with thiswork, please contact Allan Dettweiler at (519)664-2351.

Church's Lakeshore cemetery. Catharine Daley is in the

in Ontario. This system will then be availablefor any interested researcher to consult at theConrad Grebel library.There is still a great deal of work to be done.Volunteers who could accurately read Germaninscriptions would be gratefully appreciated.Other interested persons could help withrecording cemeteries not yet finished, or typ-ing filecards for the filing system. If interestedin helping with any of these tasks, please con-tact Allan Dettweiler at (519) 664-2351.

Research in Progress

Allan Dettweiler has prepared a card file of allOntario Mennonites whose obituaries wereprinted in the Gospel Herald from 1908through the present. Are there persons will-ing to do the same for Der Bote, Men-nonitische Rundschau, etc.?These indexes will ultimately integrate withthe research currently being done in cemeteriesby the Society's genealogy committee, and theproject described above, if volunteers can befound.Persons wishing to make use of Dettweiler'sindex should contact Sam Steiner at ConradGrebel College (519) 885-0220.



Genealogy-How to collect and record information from family and friendsby Lorraine Roth

There are two types of information that one
seeks from family members. The first type I
would like to discuss is the historical part .
Here one delves into the past . Whowere our
great-grandparents? Who were their parents
and ancestors? Where are the families of all of
these people? Where did all of our ancestors
live? When did they migrate to Canada, and
where did they settle? What did they do to
make a living? What were the unique events
in their lives? For information of this type, one
generally goes to the oldest and/or most in-
terested family members.

Information may be solicited from peoplein three different ways-by telephone, personalvisit, or letter. Of these, the personal visit islikely to be the most productive. Use thetelephone to arrange a visit or to check on onesimple question, but do not expect people togive you all the information you want on thespur of the moment. People's memoriessometimes need prodding, and more than onevisit may be required to get much information.If the people you are wanting to contact liveat a distance, you may wish to try interview-ing by correspondence. Some people find it dif-ficult to write letters, but it is worth trying.Back in 1968 I was given the name and addressof my grandmother's cousin who was born in1888. Since she was living in Nebraska, I hadto use the mail but very fearfully sent off myfirst letter. Fortunately, she was able and will-ing to write, and in less than a year we wereable to collect the story and data on herfather's entire family.In interviewing people, the following maybe some helpful things to

Date of birth :

Place of birth :

Date of death :

Where buried :

Father's name :

Mother's name :

(maiden)

Date of marriage :

FAMILY NAME(List second and third marriages onoccupation:Residence(s)(give dates for change of residence)Religious affiliation:

CHILDREN

Name

Remarks:separateDate of birthList adopted children but indicate that they are adopted.formation you receive in a kindly way. Occa-sionally someone has wept as they sharedabout an unsatisfactory relationship in thefamily. This became a sacred moment, whichrequired trust.Although the memories of older people areinvaluable in piecing together the story of ourancestors, one must remember that they arenot infallible. If you receive information whichis contradictory, discuss the contradictionswith the persons who have the varying ver-sions. Sometimes, when confronted with thefacts, people can amend their recollections. Itmay be a case of having the right facts but inthe wrong order, or a certain story may be ap-plied to the wrong set of ancestors. In somecases, we simply have to live with the con-tradictions, hoping for some evidence to tellus which is the correct version.You are wanting to gather both the storiesabout your ancestors and their families andalso the data of birth, marriage, and death. Peo-ple's memor

(maiden name in case of wife)
Date of birth :

Place of birth :

Date of death :

Where buried :

Father's name :

Mother's name :

(maiden)

Place of marriage :

forms.)Continued on page 16

Date of death

	

to whom married

Page 15In the case of children who died in infancy or who did not marry, give place ofbirth and where buried and any other particulars on this form.
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Mennonite Historical Society Fall Meeting
November 12, 1983

at St. Jacobs Mennonite Church
King St . S., St . Jacobs, Ontario

Guest speaker: Robert Ulle, Blooming Glen, Pennsylvania
Co-Author of Conscience in crisis: Mennonites and other peace churches in America,

1739-1789.
9 :00 a.m . Church historians workshop ($3 registration fee)'

Registration and coffee .

9:30 a.m . Welcome
Congregational reports.

Robert Ulle in conversation with Sam Steiner
"The importance of 19th century letters, diaries and church records in writing history."

Come with your questions for the discussion period .
12:00 noon Sack lunch, we will provide coffee .
1 :45 p.m . Fall meeting (offering towards expenses)

Address by Robert Ulle
"The early settlers in Germantown : pioneers of our faith."

"Mennonite Conference of Ontario & Quebec and Western Ontario Mennonite Conference will pay the
fee for their church historians.

GENEALOGY COMMITTEE
is sponsoring a

Fall Public Meeting
at the

BRUBACHER HOUSE
(off Columbia St . on University of Waterloo campus)

on

November 15, 1983
7:00 p.m . Tour of the Brubacher House

Cost $1 .00 per person

8 :00 p.m . Public Meeting at the Brubacher House

Speakers : Winston Martin will speak on this recent research and experiences
in Pennsylvania, and will trace his genealogy back to the Tyson ancestry .

Lorraine Roth will discuss Western Ontario Conference connections
with Pennsylvania through the Swartzentruber ancestors.

I would like to become a member of the Mennonite Historical Society of Ontario. I will be informed
of all Society events, will be eligible to serve on the various committees of the Society, and will receive
Mennogesprdch as part of my membership .

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

	

POSTAL CODE

ACTIVITIES

Memberships :

PHONE

For Christmas-
Available from the Society
Epp, Frank H. Mennonites in Canada,
1920-1940: a people's struggle for survival
(Toronto : Macmillan, 1982) $25.95

This book is a must for anyone with an in-
terest in Canadian Mennonite history.
Nowhere else can one read about Mennonites
East and West, Swiss and Dutch, as they have
interacted in Canada during this century.
Direct your orders to the Society, Conrad

Grebel College, Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3G6.

Genealogy
Continued from page 15

found in family Bibles . Ask to see them and
copy them . If they are in German and difficult
to read, try to make a satisfactory arrangement
to have them photocopied so you can get help
in interpreting them .

I have developed a form which has been
helpful in recording the data for ancestors .
This is reproduced on page 15 .
Along with genealogical data and stories, you

may also wish to collect photographs . Most
every city has a place where negatives are made
of old photos . If you borrow photographs,
whether snapshots or studio pictures, take
them to a place where they are reproduced on
the premises, and return them immediately to
their owners . Photocopies of the record in the
family Bible and other documents may also
be collected .
Devise a system for organizing the materials

you gather. You may begin with one filing
folder or one three-ring binder . As your
material multiplies, you can break it down into
segments and add filing folders or notebooks.
Loose-leaf notebooks are almost a must in
genealogical work, because pages frequently
need to be inserted and rearranged. Some peo-
ple use a card file . This is alright for the
genealogical data and stories, but photos and
documents do not fit very well into file boxes.
Next issue : Gathering information on

present-day families .

Student - $3 .00 Mail to: Secretary, Mennonite Historical Society of Ontario
Regular - $ 10 .00 c/o Conrad Grebel College
Additional memberships Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3G6
at same address
(one mailing) - $5 .00
Sustaining - $15 .00




